250th Committee Minutes
8-11-14
Approved 8/25/2014
Present: Denise Liveston, Bill Carpenter, Cindy Landry, Melissa
Richmond, Nick Koloski, Bill Binder, Allison Zito
Meeting opened at 4:37 pm.
Motion that from this point forward that public visitors to the
committee meeting will be given an opportunity to speak for
15 min. unless the time is extended by the entire committee
was made by Bill Carpenter Second: Nick Koloski Vote:
passed
Mike L. of Pine Hill Construction is planning to begin the
foundation work for the sculpture on Thursday of this week.
The plaque for the sculpture will be cast on or about Sept. 15th
so any major donors who wish to have their name on the
plaque need to make their donations by Sept. 15th.
Minutes: To change Blues in the Bricks to Birthday in the
bricks
Motion to approve the amended minutes from the 8-5-14
meeting made by Bill Carpenter Second: Bill Binder
Vote: passed
Abstained-Nick Koloski, Allison Zito and Denise Liveston
Meters: Andy Dauphin has given the committee permission to
display as many meters in the window of the former Naughty
Vine store.

We have run out of time to develop the sundial aspect of the
sculpture due to the fact that the construction has not yet
begun. Nick Koloski has suggested that perhaps the committee
may wish to be extended beyond Dec. 31. The committee will
deal with only the sculpture.
Lake Sunapee Bank has agreed to sponsor the music for the
Birthday in the Bricks to the tune of $2000.
Motion to approve the contract with America’s Musicworks for
the Aardvark Jazz Trio for Birthday in the Bricks as written for
signature by Guy Santegate made by Bill Carpenter Second:
Bill Binder Vote: passed Abstained: Melissa Richmond
Rain Insurance: Nick Koloski has contacted several carriers
and will have quotes for the next meeting.
Porte Potties: Discussion held on how many would be needed
and where to place them.
Letter to be sent to the merchants about Birthday in the Bricks
was completed. Bill Carpenter and Bill Binder will distribute
them downtown this week.
Les St. Pierre arrived @ 6:00pm.
Les St. Pierre will be meeting with Denise Liveston, Cindy
Landry and Bill Binder re: the interviews on Tuesday, Aug. 12.
Discussion was held with ideas.
Denise Liveston and Bill Binder sold $67.00 worth of 250th
merchandise at the Lollipop Carnival on Aug. 9. (1 calendar, 2
pins and 10 sunglasses). Bill binder will be bringing the money
to Mary.

Dillon Tenney and Cheryl the Clown have been contacted re:
street performers at Birthday in the Bricks.
Mark Brislin: He has spoken to Northstar Fireworks. They will
be coming to do a sight check re: the possibility of having
fireworks from the are of the sculpture after the dedication.
Bill Carpenter mentioned that after a recent stop at the
Visitor’s Center that he noticed that when he looked at the
guest book he noticed that there have been quite a huge
number of visitors at the Hale display and some are from
across the United States other countries.
Motion: That if the city departments wish to put license plates
on any city vehicles that we would sell the plates at cost, this
would be for promotional value was made by Bill Carpenter
Second: Bill Binder Vote: passed
Melissa updated the committee re: city walk.
Oct. 26th event: We are on schedule for that event as long as
Mike L. gets the foundation for the sculpture done this week.
Allison Zito left at 6:40.
Motion to adjourn made by Melissa Richmond Second: Bill
Binder Vote Passes. Meeting ended at 6:50pm.
Next meeting will take place on August 18 at 4:30pm at the
Claremont Savings Bank Community Center.
Respectfully submitted by Denise Liveston

